English Club: Friendship & Stories
Lesson Plan, 15.11. 2019: FAMILY
Cross curriculum:
1. WELCOME
“The sky is above
The earth below
The birds are flying to and from
And here on Earth
So firm I stand
I reach out. My hands
To you my friends.
Good afternoon everybody”
2. GAME: Old granny
Warm up activity
3. CHECK IN:
What’s the weather like today? – season talk: Autumn / flash cards to support
children talking. Forming a correct sentence: It is windy today. It is sunny today…
How are you – feelings & emotions /flash cards/ - distribute the flash cards, children
will pick a card / cards and speak about how they feel today. Forming a correct
sentence: I am happy. I am hungry. I feel tired…
Lead into to a happy mood:
SONG: “If you happy and you know it”
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbflttfKc9U)
4. Theme: Family
What makes you happy?
My family makes me happy. Teacher brings a family picture, shows to children and
describes the family members.
Who is in the family?
What about animals / pets? Are they family members?
WORD STRETCH: family members vocab: mum, dad, brother, sister, baby,
grandmother / grandma, grandfather / grandpa, older sister, older brother, younger
sister, younger brother, dog, cat, bunny, fish, turtle…(other animals, based on
children).
MONSTER FAMILY: flash cards about the monster family.
- Lead in into “head, shoulders, knees and toes”
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuqvGiZi0qg)
5. CRAFTS: family members, cut & colour & glue

6. STORY TIME: I Lost my Mum by Julia Donaldson
- What to do when you lose your mum / dad
- Animals and their body parts
7. FINAL CHECK: “Counting bananas” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrL6q4vbWU)
8. WRAP UP
VOCAB BASE:
Mother / mum
Father / dad
Brother
Sister
Younger
Older
Baby
Family
Family members
Dog
Cat
Fish
Fish tank
Monster
Head
Shoulders

Knees
Toes
Eyes
Ears
Mouth
Nose
Feelings:
Happy, sad, ok, hungry, sleepy,
Season:
Autumn / Fall, cold, rainy, snowy, windy,
sunny, dress up warm
Story Time: monkey, butterfly, elephant,
hunk, tusks, tail, snake, curl around nest,
spider, legs, hairy, fat, parrot, beak, wings,
frog, slimy, bat,

